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Surah Duha 

 

The Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) did not get revelation for a long time so the disbelievers 

started to tell him that your Lord has forsaken you. Allah revealed surah 
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Duha where he swears by the morning hours when there is movement 
and by the Night when it is covered with darkness. The subject of the 
oath is that Allah did not leave or forsake you and that Allah is sufficient 
for you. 

Then Allah tells that today is better than yesterday. We need to always 
believe that our present is better than our past. Then Allah tells that 
your nurturer will give you till you are pleased. Here Allah is telling that 
He is sufficient for us and His provision is sufficient. Allah knows all that 
we are going through in this life.  

Then Allah reminds the Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) of his past so he can appreciate the 

present. Allah tells him he found the Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) as an orphan but He 

accommodated him. Allah found him misguided without belief and faith 
and He guided you. Allah found the Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) in need and He enriched 

him. Allah will not leave us and will not forsake us in reminders. We 
need to believe our future will be better than our present. 

Then Allah tells us what is required from us. Do not oppress any orphan 
and if any beggar asks you anything then don’t scold him. Lastly Allah 
tells us to talk about the blessings of our Lord. Allah is worthy of the 
praise and the magnification. Allah has the perfect attributes and the 
most beautiful names. 

Surah Duha is enough for us. We can live all our lives with this Surah. 

When we give our bodies empty calories (like candies etc.) then it does 
not satisfy us but when we give something nutritious food to our body 
then it is sufficient for us. Similarly the evil and idle talk never satisfies 
us but a good word or reminder from Allah is sufficient for us. Allah is 
worthy of the praises and the magnification.  Belongs to Allah the most 
beautiful names. Allah has the perfect attributes.  

Allah tells us in Surah Baqarah that when the disbelievers take rivals 
with Allah they need so many because one is no enough for them as 
they are empty and false, just like an empty vessel making so much 
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sound. But the people of faith who love Allah have their hearts filled with 
his love.  Truth is heavy, it fills you and is enough for you. Falsehood 
does not fulfil us and is all in vain. 

Last two Ayahs of Surah Baqarah: 

 

 

The Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) said the last two ayahs of Surah Baqarah are sufficient 

for you. Some scholars say this means as if you have read the whole 
Surah Baqarah. Allah will make you satisfied from whatever is worrying 
you. 

Instead of worrying about multiple things, make all your worries about 
the worrying of return to Allah. Allah will be sufficient for you for all your 
worries. The more we think about anything, we tend to house that 
thought in our heart.  


